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Plans Completed SEE HIS SHADOW

for Calf Clubs
F. L. Wright, State tender of Boys

and Girls' Club Work, of Columbia,

Hito., whs in the county Tuesday and

'Wednesday helping the County Agent

in' planning dairy calf clubs. Some of

the details of the plan to be followed

were worked out. ,

Bred Heifers, both purebred and
highgrade, will be secured for the
clubs. Both Jerseys and Holstem

" will be used. The plans are to have
community clubs organized wherever
sufficient interest in the work can be
aroused.- "

Any boy or girl between the age
' of tea and eighteen years, inclusive,
, who baa a suitable place to care for a

calf, is eligible to join the club. The
directors of the club will locate auit--

.ki. .iiIvm for the club members.

Light, Water
and Sewerage

While propaganda is going forward,
and enthusiasm is being more and
more generally aroused which . w
hope it in regard to the proposed
bond issue for sewerage and, the ex-

tension and improvement of the light
and water plant, a few things should
be constantly borne in mind. '

One thin?, and it is very important,
is that it will be necessary to "' Tote
bonds for both sewerage and light and
water extensions, or else vote sewer
bonds first, in order to secure neces-

sary sewerage. We understand le-

gal technicality makes such proceed-

ing necessary. Therefore The Times
is still sticking close to its original
suggestion, that there should be suf-

ficient single bond issue to take care
of both these propositions.: ':' '
' It is also well to constantly bear in
mind. that there is now constant enor-

mous, even though necessary, waste
going on in overhead expenses in the
conduct of the light and power plant.
Such waste cannot be eliminated un-

til improvements are made in the
plant, . However, it is a fact that the
present waste would soon pay for the
needed improvement. Then )a it itot
worse than foolish to permit such
waste to continue? - ;:

In this connection, H should be in-

teresting to know something of what
other places are accomplishing "with
municipal owned plants of this kind.
Therefore the following special from
West Plains in Wednesday's Globe-Democr- at

is herewith reproduced: "A
financial report just made by the City
of West Plains reveals that tV) elec-
tric light plant is showing a surplus
of $0000 a year, besides furnishing
current to the people of West Plains
at 6 cents a kllowat, about half what
other cities in this section are paying."

Lakes to Gulf
Highway Meet

,. ':. '
:' jy '.

Last Sunajt night J'aul . P, llinchey
If DeSoto,.atimpauied the officers of
the Lakes and Gulf Coast Highway
Association to Poplar Bluff, Dexter
and Bloomfield, where meeting were
held with the object of getting the
Southeast Missouri Trunk Line Asso-
ciation to work in harmony with the
Lakes to the Gulf Association. The
trip was successful in that joint meei
ings of the two organizations were
held and iit was found there was no
conflict between them. . The Lakes to
the Gulf Association is marking and
locating the Lone Star Route from
Chicago to Brownsville, Texas,
through DeSoto, Bonne Terre Farm-
ington, Fredericktown, Bloomfield,
Dexter, Poplar Bluff, Little Rock and
on bouth. The Southeast Missonn
Trunk Line Association was organised
for the purpoue of seeing that this
route is approved by the Legislature
and that Stato and Government aid
is given it.

It was the purpose of the officers of

I A Splendi'd
Invention

A patent which makes the strongest
appeal to the writer of anything we

have recently seen is that or a- tire
protector, which will soon be put up-

on the market. This device was in
vented and has been patented by J.

. AuBuchon, of this city, and has ev

ery appearance of being a "beat sell- -

Not only that, tout if thorough
testa to which this tire protector has
already been put, indicates anything,

it will be one of the most usablein-ventio- ns

now on the market - with
which to pull down the present high

price of automobile travel and motor

traffic .' ' ' V.:." ' ': ; ; ''

Through tests that have been given

this tire1 protector, by practical man.
consisting of 8,000 mile runs,, fail to
show even the slightest wear on the

. . , 11 L

casing. It is tne writers opinion mai
this tire protector will sell itself as
rapidly as it can.be placed on the
market. Mr. AuBuchon had thought
of putting in a factory for their man
ufacture at 'Bismarck, but the Cham'

ber of Commerce at Flat Rivor, hear-

ing of what was going on, got into
the game and has secured the factory
for that place, and Mr. AuBuchon

says he expects to start work there
next week. The building to be used
is now being put in condition.

While The Times heartily congrat
ulates Mr. AuBuchon on the roseate
prospects for an immense fortune that
is now apparently within his reach,
we are just as strongly inclined to
criticise the Farmington Chamber of
Commerce for apparently sitting idly

by and permitting this enterprise, for
the securing of which the Chamber
was organized, to pass from their
midst. Mr. AuBuchon, who has been

practically reared In this community,
and was the second from thir com

munity to enlist in the world war, in
forms us that he would have been glad
to have opened his factory here had
he been given a small degree of en
couragenient. Such report certainly
does not; speak well for the local

ChAwfln . tbey i.canwrf keep wluit
naturally belongs to them, what show

have they for securing outside enter
prises?

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.

The heartfelt sympathy of this torn
munity again goes out to Mr. and R.
C. Tucker, who the last of the week re
ceived a message announcing the death
of their son, Shelby, which occurred
Friday night, Jan. 21st, at the home of
his brother, Buford Tucker, in Alham- -

bra, California. The remains reached
here Wednesday noon, and funeral ser
vices were held yesterday afternoon at
2:30, and interment was in Parkview
cemetery.

Deceased was a most excellent
young man, 24 years of age, and for
more than six years had been in the
Coast Artillery service, four years of
which he spent in the Philippines. He
had but recently received his discharge
from service, and was visiting nis
brother and family when death claim
ed him. Before his last sickness he
had planned to visit his parents next
sorinr. It seems strange that after
all his strenuous military life, that he
should fall a victim to the grim mons-

ter, in his splendid physical manhood,
soon after finishing his military train-
ing, and as he was turning his atten
tion to more peaceful pursuits. It il
lustrates again the fact that death is
no respecter of persons.

The untimely death of Shelby Tuck-

er was the cause of a reunion of the
entire Tucker family, and while the oc-

casion is inexpressibly sad, the gath-
ering together of the entire family, af-

ter many years of separation, must be
uplifting and upholding to all in their
sore affliction, and especially to the
devoted parets. The remaining chil-

dren, all of whom are now at the old
home, are: Preston Tucker, of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Nannie Eaton, of
Bonne Terre; Buford iucker, ot

Calif, j Susie Bell, of Los Vegas,
N. M.( Rev. Frank Tucker, of St.
Charles, Mo., and William and Sarah,
who are stll with their parents.

The nail bearers were Messrs. Lee
Orten, William Ashbum, Robin Doss,
Jack and Oscar Le Pere, and Clarence
Carver. y

NOTICE. OF CHANGE
IN ROUTE FIVE

Effective February 1.' 1921. ' this
route will go from Ryan corner, fol-
low: Burks road northeast to Sprott:
retrace back to Short comer and to
post-offi- as at present. Route from
Sprott north to Potosi road diocon
tinued. .. v, '.'-- : . .. ,

. Patrons who wish to relocate their
boxes should place them on right side
of road as traveled by carrier, with
name of owner paintetl on same, as
required by postal laws and regula
tions.

, I J. B. SMITH, Postmaster.

J., P. Soence." proprietor ' of the
Commercial Hotel at Bonne Terre,
was a business visitor in" Farmington
yesterday., Mr. Spence is also now
larsrelv interested in organizing lodges
throughout this county of the Order of
Aztecs, a fraternal insurance onrani.
zation, of which he is one Of the chief
promoters. ,

Bushwhacker No. 2

Dear Mr. Editor:
Isnt It wonderful how great minds

run in the same channel ?

Bushwhackers' are getting as thick
in this country as Sein Feiners in Ire-

land. T. A. X., that is a hideous
name.

I have hardly recovered from the
shock I got- - when I learned of the
amount of my taxes. "Don't say Tax,
say Star." '.'."v.."

I believe yet that I will have to get
the Chiropractor to give my back-

bone one of those famous "adjust-
ments." This fellow with a Chinese
name, that seems to stand for noth
ing, has made the wonderful discov

ery that there is sugar trust and
that it controls the prices of sugar,
which is probably true, as to the
wholesale or factory price, but the re
tailer certainly, has something to do

with the retail price as evidenced by
the slide in price when the Chain

Stores started the fun," It was
enough to make "Tax's" oyster laugh
to watch the gyrations around here
when the Bynn Yann started. Thee
economic advisers have a veritable
tempest in a teapot which looks

bigger to them perhaps than to anyone
else. You can exhaust Webster's vo-

cabulary in fine, and" funny sayings
about lightning rod peddlers, organ
peddlers, stock salesmen, stove ped-

dlers, Sunday School teachers, White
Mule and the little lowly creature, the
oyster, but you can never make the
housekeeper believe sugar i cheaper

at 35 cents a pound than it is at 10

cents pound, or that a broom made
by this blind broom maker in Farm-

ington ought to sell in one store for
70 cents and in a Chain Store for 65

cents. Selling at 70 cents they sold

it 27 per cent above the selling price
at the Chain Stores, which, they tell
mo, make a legitimate profit on that
broom at 55 cents.

Why not hush the fuss. The money

used in conducting both these stores
belongs to the people living in Farm- -

kgtpa and. vjcinitypne pearjvidow
lndf has amount, of ftteek
whidinahe gets eight per.eent, and sh

supplements that" small income with
her daily toil in that store for which
she gets a monthly stipend. She

does this to support ' herself and
three helpless little children whose fa-

ther is in the hospital, a' hopeless in

curable. '
.

It has been generally conceded that
team work will accomplish the most
and best results. Everybody should

get in the team. Make a long pull., a
steady pull and all pull together,

That reminds me of my boyhood

days, when a great many people

worked oxen. There was generally
one old ox that wouia crowa n.
mate and sometimes push him off the
bank and sometimes into a gully.
That kind of conduct of the ox would

provoke his characteristic driver un-

til he would cuss by note to the tune
of Tom and Jerry, "Nearer My God

to Thee," or "Where did you get that
hat?" . .

.
You bushwhackers get out of the

woods; you can pull better in the road
and you can pull very much better by
pulling straight on your own side of
the road. Don't "scrouge" Old Jerry.

You evidently must have plenty 01

money as you boast that nobody has
ever got you, and that puts me to
wondering if the Red Cross ladies
ver "feat" vou. I have heard of sev

eral in this county that they- - have
never got or got but very little.

Who, who, wno in tne are
you, anyway ? :

It is not the purpose of these chain
stores to cut end slash prices. They
believe in honest competition and it is
their policy to sell nothing below a
price that would make them a legi-

timate profit, except perishable goods,
to keep it from being a total loss.

S.R.TURLEY.

At the Bynn Yann
Coal Oil, per gallon .20c
Royal Mackerel, each 15c
Prunes, 2 pounds for 25c
Best Seeded Raisins ............ .30c
Rolled Oats, per pound ........ vflc
Oranges, 2 for 6c
Lemons, S for 6c
Creamery Butter, per pound . . . . 55c
flnnntrv Butter, oer Dound. 80c to 45c
Nut Margerine, per pound .... . . .35c
Steak and PofK Chops, per re . . . .zoc

SUNDAY AT THE CHURCHES

rV" Christian Church , .

T M. Rnilov. Pastor.
. A welcome to all who will worship

with us next Lord's day,
The usual services. ,

,!; Lutheran Church.
H. Hallerberg, Pastor, i i; f ,

Sexagesima Sunday. .1 i.,, . s

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. ;

Proaching service at 10:30 a. m., v'

Ladies Aid meets at 3:30 p. m.
Illustrated lecture at 7:30 p. m,

Shiu.. "Nnzarath." - '''
A hearty invitation is extended to

all not having a cnurcn nome.

HE WILL NEVER

Old Bank
Fixtures Sold

, The first of the week the manage-

ment of the Bank of Farmington dis-

posed of their old bank fixtures to par-

ties from ' Jonesburg, Montgomery
county, where a new bank has been
organized. The fixtures are complete,
and were discarded by the Bank of
Farmington only when they moved
into their present larger and more
handsome quarters, which was fitted
With handsome new furnishings
throughout. '
' These fixtures are much better than

those of most country banks, and "will

be, real ornaments to the average

small banking institution. They were
nlil at. b fiVure far below what similar

furniture could now be purchased for,'
but the former owners were anxious
to dispose of them. so that the sale

iusrt the thin for all parties con- -

.
1 " ' " -jwrned 7.

BIG1 BEV1VAL BY REV. TETLEY

Sunday marked the close of the re-

vival meeting in Park - Methodist
church, with the building filled to its
capacity at each service.

During the revival there were 77
converts, and a sufficient number of
reclaimed backsliders to make the
number forward more than 100. Dur-
ing this conference year there has
been 71 additions to the church with
33 covenants for family altars to be
erected and maintained and 82 cove-

nants for tithing. A revival interest is
very clearly manifested in every de-

partment of the church.
The attendance at Sunday School

reached the highest attendance in
years. The flower service held at 11

o'clock, which was pleasing and sur-
prising in its nature as well as was
very beautiful. Eleven converts were
taken into the church at this service.

At three o'clock in the afternoon
the house was packed to hear Rev.
William A. Tetlcy's famous lecture-"Hom- e.

Sweet Home." and at
the clone of this service covenants for
family altr.rs were made.

At the evening service the crowd
was. so great that people were packed
into all available space in the audi-
torium, and listened attentively to
Rev. Tetley's sermon on "Excuses".
One more was added to the member-
ship of the church at this service.

"Tetleyism" from the clooing ser-

vices of thd meetings follow:
"I cee from the Couner-fo- st tnai

the basement of one of the "fool
tooms (pool rooms) in town hub ueeu
a rendezvous for tin-ho- gamblers,
and 150 were on the job, with $10,000
changing hands. Of course the offi-

cers of the law ought to arrest the
"crap shooters". But 'do you Know
that I know a few citieins with a
backbone each, instead 01 a streaK 01
vnllnw. would see to it that tne pool
room keepers' license would be re
voked lor permitting nis nouse xo oe
run as a gamming aen. Ana aon 1

you know that I know that the guinea
or miineaa owninsc the building are
ameniable to tne law ior ine conauci
pf the business transacted in their
property. Why not wake up and hit
the snake on the head and quit play-
ing like br.bies at the game of civic
righteousness. -

"If van could tret the societv women
and social Orders in the town to cpiit
playing cards for pastime and social
ffumbline. the harvest of such sow- -

tni' as was brought to light on ; that
bad Saturday niirht could not be pos
sible. Sow cards, reap gamblers, you
can no more avoid it than 'reaping a
crop o lettuce from sowing lettuce

"What have they seen in thy house?
A man who professes to be a saint at
church' and then acts like the devil at
home is notnmg out a oevu irora nis
hnt to his heels. '. '. "' "

"So vou are going to reform the
dance bv eiving it the aid and protec
tion of social standing, eh? Yep, you
will, iust like vou will reform a rat
tlesnake Iby removing him from the
mountains into a box in a city. ' Just
like you will change pole-c- by
moving him from his den into your
parlor. The modern dance is evil, and
evil only, wherever found Hannibal
(Mo.) Courier-Pos- t.

IF Me SEES ttS SHADOW

' MB VIU GO MCK K'

ANOTHER

sin waxs

In Regard to .

'Local Conditions
Traveling men report that the Lead

Belt is apparently Jha only section of
the conutry that is not suffering from
the industrial and commercial depres-

sion that is affecting the country gen-

erally just now. If that be true, it is
significant, and one of two things' is
true-- . Either the business men of this
section, as a class, are extremely

and adroit, or else this section
is so and favored by
natural circumstances as to be more
or less immune from the effects of
general conditions.

..Rone of us, however, believes that
conditions are so satisfactory and eo
safe as to leave no cause for concern
pver the future. This is a section of
raw production. Production has beoft

normal and price variations' have bal- -

aubjf generally w ,..,. ;;...,. .t.
,iWhat is normal production? ' It is
estimated that agricultural production
for the Middle West is sixty per cent
efficient, according to her own stand'
ards. According to the standard of
possibility, it is infinitely less than
sxty per cent.

Agencies, the country over, are at
work trying to eliminate that forty
per cent discrepancy, and utilize the
forty per cent of unused resources,
few. of them have been unusually sue
cessful, notably in Neosho and Joplin
to use neighboring examples. In
creased bank deposits, increased stock
turnovers and improved farms and
livestock are evidence of the success
of these agencies. It seems that sim
pie backed by initiative,
was the recipe. Apparently no
pecially favorable conditions obtained
anywhere.

The local Chamber of Commerce

has attempted to awaken that spirit,
in Farmington, latent in any commun
ity, that, in less than three years cre
ated a yearly cash income of $500 and
400 miles of hard roads for the farm
ers of one section of. Bourbon county
Kansas. That is getting after the
forty per cent. That forty per cent
offers something to think about, when
it is remembered that often a differ
ence of one per cent is the thin wall
that stands between the success and
failure of an enterprise.

We have made a start. The local
Chamber has definitely undertaken to
promote, particularly, the milk-pr- o'

duction industry for this locality. It
is considerably handicapped just now
throuah leck of interest. There are
aDDroximately 120 members in the
Chamber, but most of them, so far,
are social. members. Relatively few
have ever voiced an opinion or offered
a suggestion in, a meeting. Many
opinions have been expressed promis-
cuously, tout they ure wasted. .Do you
consider the $25 f se an investment in
a concern for the nromotion of the
general good, of a contribution to some
vaeue cause 1 11 wui oe neiumr uw
less a bit of service goes with it.

HUGH N. CAMP DEAD

Hnirh N. CamD died last week at
his home in New York City, at the
age of 62. He waB born at Morns
Heicrhts on Nov. 13. 1867. and was
son of the late Hugh N; and Eliza
heth McKesson Camo

Mr. Camp was nt and
treasurer of the St. Joseph Lead .Co.
and treasurer of the Five Points
House of Industry. He was a mem
hor nt Ha Union. Union Leairu
Rarouet. Recess. Riding. Rumson and
Seabright Beach clubs and a veteran
of Comnanv K. 7th Regiment. He
leaves a wife, who was Cnndace E,
Quinby, daughter Kf Henry B. Quin
hv. vT.Gnvernor of New Hampshire
one sister and two brothers, Edward
B. and John McK. Camp.

The three banks of Farmington
and the two banks of Bonne Terre
have rreed to aid in financing the
work. Each club member will make
Via ium . nminirfements at tile banks
for borrowing money ' to tony the
calves. The club members will take
possession of the calves and care for
them as instructed oy m vaiuihj
A mint nnst the board of directors.

; Each member will keep a complete
record of I1 operations involved in
rotitic mk. mnd management of his
calf. Record books will be supplied
to each member. . Each member will

hi, o1f in the calf club show
and jound-u- p which will foe held . in
October. The exact date will be de
cided by the club and the board ol n.

Suitable orizes will be award
ed at the time of the round-u- p. Shows
will be held in the different communi
ties and a County Show and Sale.

COUNTY AGENT.

MirnrriNfi OF STOCKHOLDERS
OF FARMERS' WAREHOUSE

Tho annual meeting of the stock
holders of the St Francois County
Cnn Rureau Purchasing: and Sales
Association was held Wednesday in
the court house. A large crowd was
present.

Several matters of importance were
hrniiirht uo and discussed. One was
the distribution of profits. Ten per
cent of the net profits was placed m
the sinking fund. A dividend of ten
per cent was then declared upon the
nairl.im ranitfll stock. The rest of the
net profits was divided iniformly

' among the stockholders, p(d pn the
1 amount tf business each huxWonr vfth

t.h flKRnriation.
Plans were formulated to sell more

utaek and to nut branch houses at
Bismarck and Bonne Terre.

County School Superintendent Clyde
Akers was a Bismarck visitor Monday.

Coming Soon
NEW MUSIC

at the

MONARCH

The management of the
Monarch wish to announce

that they have just pur-

chased through the Tetley
Jewelry Co. a

PIANO-PIPE-OR- GAN

to be installed in the Mon-

arch just as soon as it can
be shipped here from the
factory. This Instrument
is the LAST WORD IN
MOVIE MUSIC and is de-

signed especially for Mo-

tion Picture use. Contains

the following:

49 Flute Pipes
37 Violin Pipes
12 Diapason Pipes

88-no- Piano Manual
61-no- te Organ Manual

Flute Stop t

Violin Stop
Organ Swells ,

Piano Muffler
Tremolo
Mandolin Stop

Plays Piano, Organ, Flute,
Violin and Mandolin music,

separately or in any com--

bination.' We will start
with an entire change of

music for every night for
two weeks, also additional

; new ? music' added from
time to time. Watch for
later announcement when
the Piano-Pipe-Orga- n' will

be put in operation. , '.j

the two oifaniantions to drive from
Pcvter north, viaitine all the towns on !

the route, but weather and road con-
ditions proved unsuitable for the trip
wr.icn was postponed to next r riday,
the 28th, when the trip will begin at
Desoto and tne drive made south u
weather conditions are suitable.

Craps Games at
Taylortown Raided
Sheriff John G. Hunt and deputies.

accompanied by Prosecuting Attorney
W. E. Coffer, raided a gambling joint
in Taylortown at about 8:30 Saturday
evening. The games that were sud-
denly interrupted by the officers were
in progress in the ibasement under the
pool and soft drinks resort of Emmett
Moyer and Emmet Bono.
' The room was well filled with men.
about twenty in number, most of
whom were engaged in shooting craps,
the game being banked by Fred Sif-for- d,

of Bloomfield. Moyer, Bono and
Sifford were placed under arrest.
while the names of all others present
were taken as witnesses. Six pairs
of dice and about $300 that was ou
the table was confiscated. s

The case against Sifford was tried
Monday in .'Squire Arenz court in
Flat River, and a fine of $50 and costs,
totalling about $75.' was assessed
against him. On payment by him of '
fine and costs, the $300 confiscated f i
was returned to him. : !

The cases against Moyer and Bono '.

will be tried in the circuit court next
month, at whichjtime those who were
participating 'in the craps games wll
be used as witnesses, should the cases
go to trial. Sheriff Hunt proposes to'
do everything in his power to put an
end ,to gambling and bootlegging in
St Francois county. For their own
good. The Times would warn all law
violators to go elsewhere,,. for turn
their endeavors to lawful pursuits, as
further operations in this county for'
such gentry is liable to prove unprof- -
itable for them.

itoiaKtmun ...... imi i.i.;w-A.stU'ftte'.W''Jf ft". "


